50-Year Members
(Gold Women’s Club of Forest Hills Pin Recipient)
  Maryann Clerkin
  Regina Eggers
  Sally Morse Maurer
  Ida Pecorini

25-Year Members
(Silver Women’s Club of Forest Hills Pin Recipient)
  Wendy Bachman
  Vivian Barbosa
  Kathryn Brand
  Maryann Carew-Ramirez
  Dolores Carroll
  Carol Coch
  Nancy Crabill
  Elizabeth DiLiberto
  Angela Duff
  Marie Fazio
  Gretchen Gaudelli
  Patricia Gmerek
  Susanna Hof
  Daphne Loukides Hunter
  Joan Igoe
  Lauretta Leddy
  Patricia Maletta
  Glenda Maurer
  Adaleza Michelena
  Rochelle Papernik
  Catherine Reyes
  Ellen Ryan
  Randy St. Germa
  Marylou Curcio Szabo
  Candida Ward-Ruchala
  Joan Wilson